
 

 

 

 
 

Company Overview 
 

Overview 

Synthetic Grass Warehouse is the largest distributor of synthetic grass in the country and a resource center for 

all things synthetic grass. Founded in 2004 and based in Anaheim, Calif., there are now six distribution centers 

across the country and able to service any location. SGW is committed to simplifying your life by providing a 

low maintenance alternative to natural grass. The company is the exclusive distributor of Everlast Turf and 

TigerTurf, the most technologically advanced and highest quality synthetic grass on the market today. Because 

of their easy accessibility in the country, SGW offers same-day shipping and installation from local distribution 

sites. 

 

Who Can Purchase Synthetic Grass? 

SGW’ stocks synthetic grass that is ideal for homes, businesses, parks, sports fields, putting greens and pet 

runs. Customers vary from residential home owners to corporate businesses to government organizations. 

 

Company Goal 

SGW is committed to providing a natural grass alternative that will save America water, time and money. 

Additionally, the company serves as a resource center for all things synthetic grass, providing customers and 

environmental activists the resources to make an informed decision on their synthetic grass installation.  The 

company is taking strides to combat the current drought by providing donations to those in need and high-

quality, drought resistant products. With synthetic grass, there is absolutely no need to water your lawn and it 

offers little to no maintenance. 

 

What Makes SGW Different? 

SGW produces the highest quality products available in North America. To ensure top-of-the-line synthetic 

grass, the company conducts a series of tests on their products using the latest lab equipment, working directly 

with sport-governing organizations as well as third party suppliers and testing facilities. All hi-tech innovations 

and expertise, including the latest yarn coating composition and idyllic pitch specifications in the harshest 

environments, is shared within the worldwide synthetic grass family. 
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